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Gamecock forward Clark Brisson distributes a

The Gr&veyard. Brisson scored two goals and had o

Brisson breaks
By CHRIS SILVESTRI
Staff Writer
Once again junior forward Clark Brisson powered

the Gamecocks to a victory as he scored twice and
had one assist in USC's 3-1 victory over College of
Charleston Wednesday at The Graveyard.
With the pair of goals, Brisson broke the school recqrdfor most consecutive games with a goal with six.

Doug Allison previously held the record when he
stored in five consecutive matches in 1987.

Brisson leads USC, 8-1-2, with 14 goals and 32
nnints and has scored 11 anals in his nast si*
matches.
"The two goals by Clark just showed again the type

of game he has played," USC head coach Mark Bersonsaid.
The Gamecocks only managed eight shots on goal

for the game, but they capitalized on the ones they
took.

Freshman Ruben Tufino opened the scoring at the
7:14 mark of the first half when he took a pass from
Brisson and ripped a shot by the Cougar goalie into
the upper left-hand corner of the net. *

"Ruben's goal was as fine a goal as you'll ever
see," Berson said.

Brisson gave USC a commanding 2-0 lead at 21:05
of the first half when Gamecock defender Mike GosStudent
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TEDDY LEPPIThe Gamtcock

pass in Wednesday's 3-1 victory over Charleston at
ne assist in the win.

> record in win
selin slipped a pass through the defense which Brisson
sent into the net

Although the Gamecocks held a 2-0 lead Berson
was not satisfied with the way they performed in the
first half, but he was pleased by the way they came
out and controlled the second half.

"If we had come out in the second half and played
like we did in the first half, I would have been concerned,"Berson said. "But we grabbed the game by
the throat in the second half and played well."
The Gamecocks put the game out of reach in the

second half when they grabbed a 3-0 lead as Brisson
took a pass from Brian Scott and lifted the ball over
the goalkeeper's head for his second score of the
match.

College of Charleston, 2-6, finished the scoring in
the match at the 76:49 mark when junior forward
Colin Osborne put one past the USC goalie into the
lower right-hand corner of the net making the score,
3-1.

"I'm still looking few the group to put together a

complete 90 minute performance," Berson said.
"We're not completely where we need to be. We just
have to keep working at it If we were satisfied right
now I'd be worried, but we aren't satisfied."
USC will next face the Furman Paladins Sunday in

Greenville at 2 p.m.
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Campbell
By BRANT LONG
Assistant Sports Editor

Senior cornerback Dale Campbellhas been dismissed from the
USC football team because of, as
head coach Sparky Woods said, a
violation of team rules.

Campbell, a native of Houston,
Texas, was a transfer from IndependenceJunior College in Kansas.He has started in two games
this season and played in three.

In USC's 21-10 victory over

Georgia Tech, Campbell intercepteda pass, and was in on 15
total tackles. Campbell started in
five contests this past season collectingtwo interceptions, one he
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"We're disappointed,

but we believe that this
decision was made in the
best interest of the
Gamecock football program."

Sparky Woods

ran back for a touchdown against
Appalachian State, and 39 total
tackles, including seven at
Clemson.
"We have rules and guidelines

we have established for our footballteam," Woods said, "and Dale
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rom team
was not abiding by them. We're
disappointed, but we believe that
this decision was made in the best
interest of the Gamecock football
program. We want Dale to continuehis education, but he will no

longer be a member of our football
team."

Campbell's spot at left comerbackis expected to be filled by
redshirt freshman Erik Anderson.
Anderson was to start at right cornerbackat the start of the season
until he suffered a broken hand
midway through spring drills. Andersongraduated from T. C. WilliamsHigh School in Alexandria,
Va., where he led his team to a
state championship his senior year.
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